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Avaceratops lammersi comes "home"
As pan of the Fourth of July festivi

began to raise funds to produce a skeletal

The casting of the skeleton and its
installation were made possible through

ties in Harlowton. Montana. a homecom

replica that could be given to the people

ing of sorts for A vaceracops lammersi

of Harlowton to be placed in the

the generous suppon of Anne C. and

was celebrated.

Historical Society Museum there. By the

Edward V. Dillon; Mrs. Roland T. de

A ''acerarops lammersi, a specimen

beginning of 1993 the funds had been

Hellebranth; Highltghtsjor Children;

of a small homed dinosaur. was discov

raised and Paul Penkalski produced a

Pamela and Allen Model; and Byron

ered in 1981 on the Careless Creek

high fidelity cast of the original skeleton.

Preiss Visual Publicat.ions, Inc.

Ranch near ShawmtJt, Montana. The fol

It was unveiled during festivities on July

lowing year, Dr. Peter Dodson, professor

3, 1993. and Avaceratops lammersi has a

of anatomy at the School. panicipared in

permanent home not too far from its

further excavation. In 1983 the specimen

ancient resting place.

Dr. Peter Dodson and the newly wstolled
Avacera10ps tammersi.

was brought to the
Academy of
Natural Sciences
in Philadelphia. In
I 986 Dr. Dodson
named ir
A vaceratops lam

mersi. The first
name honors Ava
Cole. one of the
discoverers of the
skeleton, and the
second name hon
ors the Lammers
family on whose
land the dinosaur
was found. It is
the most complete
dinosaur skeleton
ever found in the
Judith River
Formation of
Montana.
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Loren H. Evans Day
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